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They desecrate everything we stand for gnawing on
every corner they feed 
Our last breath is their salvation they'll never see us
begging on our knees 

How could they say that we're accountable 
For slit wrists and bloodshot eyes 
All hail and glorify the manufactured ones 
For the marvelous plan that they've devised 

You'll burn eternally kiss your kingdom goodbye 
We'll rise in victory when everything turns to dust... to
dust 

Bring me the children for they are truly blessed for
they know what songs to sing 
Watch their fists raised high in unison against dictators
so menacing 

How could you claim what was never yours 
Integrity has no price at all 
All hail and glorify the manufactured ones 
Behead the traitors in this very hall 

You'll burn eternally a penalty you can't deny 
The wrath inside of me summoning the stormy skies 
Death you deserve ( tonight ) triumphant all of us 
We'll remain unscarred when everything turns to dust...
to dust 

Oh children of the night arise and join us now 
This is mutiny towards victory their tyranny won't be
allowed 
Our dignity is in peril we will heed the trumpet's call 
This is fate this is destiny and they are bound to fall 

Your time is running out... 

The hungry will eat tonight and it won't be just crumbs 
The crippled will walk again never to kiss the ground 
Since the day you reigned supreme we have waited for
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this chance 
This is us and our rebellion this is our militance.
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